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IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS

DOOLEY, KIPLING AND AN ENGLISH CRITIC.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

of the leading literary
ONE of. England, who 4s a

of Kipling's point of view-I-

"The Islanders," Is very joyful over
the discovery In "Iooley's Opinions" of
the same sort of a standpoint, in eplte of
the fact that Dooley has himself severely
criticised Kipling's "wurrukln pomes."
It Is in his dissertation on athletics that
Mr. Dooley has'committed himself.

"Why is England losin her supre-
macy, Hlnnissy? Because Englishmen get
down to their Jobs at illvin o'clock flgur-l- n'

a goluf scoor on their cuffs an' lave
at e. quarter to twelve on a bicycle. . . .
Ye can't keep yer eye on the ball an'
on th' money at th' same time. Ye've
got to bo wan thing or another In this
worruld. I niver knew a good card player
or a great sportsman that cud do much of
annything else. . '. . Did ye iver hear
lv Grant wearin' any medals f'r a

dash? Did annywan lver tell
ye lv th' number iv base hits made be
Abraham Lincoln. Is-- there anny, record
lv Geprgc Washln'ton doin a turn on a
thrapeze or Thomas Jefferson gettln' th
money f'r throwln' th' hammer? In me
younger days 'twas not considered

fr to be an athlete. An ath-
lete was always a man that was not
Bthrong enough fr wurruk. Fractions
druv him from school an' th vagrancy
laws druv him to baseball."

JEW PUBLICATIONS.

Irrigation, in. the United States.
irrigation in the United States. By Frederick

Haynes Newell, Chief of Division of Hydrog-
raphy of the United States Geological Survey.
"With 150 illustration maps, drawings and
half-tone- s.

This Is the keynote: "The forest and
iwater problems are perhaps the most vital
internal questions of th6 United States."

Theodore Roosevelt.
Probably the average citizen of this

(country would be surprised to learn that
wo-flft- of our National territory Is

almost unknown and yet remains to be
developed and made habitable. We have
been so Intent on legislating good har-
bors and waterways into existence, and
In external territorial expansion, that we
have not paid commensurate attention to
the great problem of putting to use the

--vast resources of the West Although a
(beginning has been made 'in the way-- of
reclamation of the arid lands by Irriga-
tion, the greater part of the work re-

mains to be done.
In line "with this question, Mr. Newell's

Jaook Is timely. He la one of the most
capable writers of such a work In this
country, his long official and practical
experience giving him authority in his
utterances. But he has not brought to-

gether the abundance of material here
presented Into a dry. technical treatise
the typical flavor of a Government report.
Instead he has given a lucid, compre-
hensive and entertaining study of some 500
pages, which commands attention from
start to finish, and leaves the reader with
a much better Idea of a great problem
than he could possibly get In the same
length of time elsewhere. He has wrlt-le- n

clearly and simply, avoiding technical
terms, of the problems of home-makin- g

in the desert, showing what has been
done In certain regions and what will be
done in others. Homcseekers will thus
find the work of the most immediate util-
ity. They will be made acquainted with
the amount and desirability of the public
land, the natural resources of particular
territories and the probable line of devel-
opment to be pursued. A somewhat ele-
mentary and popular description of irri-
gation and of the devices for obtaining
and distributing water is given, including
details of interest to persons who are be-

ginning to give attention to the subject.
More space is devoted to the crude but
effective home-mad-e contrivances than to
the elaborate or expensive machinery pur-
chased from manufacturers, for the suc-
cess of Irrigation depends most largely
upon the rough-and-rea- Ingenuity of
the first settlers in a new country In
adapting their ways to the environment.

Dr. Newell's work will undoubtedly be
taken as authority. It covers the'' topic
adequately and accurately. The presence
of many full-pa- illustrations, sketches
and diagrams assist the reader and lend
both interest and beauty to an Important
volume.

The BlncU Cat Club.
The Black Cat Club, by James D. Corrothcre.

Silhouette illustrations by J. K. Bryans.
Funk & Wagnalls Company.
Mr. Corrothers, a negro, writes of the

negro; not seriously, though he puts inmany of the negro's faults. Generally
in a tumorous vein, 'he describes the
black man, who, coming from, every
state in the South, now numbers In
Chicago more than 75,000. The home of
the Black Cat Club is Chicago. This
Is a literary, not a poker club. 1

Mr. Corrothers paints his people Just
as he sees them from inside, which Is
the humorous side. Unlike Paul Lau-
rence Dunbar, he is not an idealist He
has made character studies of the mem-,be- rs

of the Black Cat Club, puts poetry
Into their hearts, folk lore on their
tongues and songs of the soil on their
lips. He is a master of dialect. A-- little
love story which runs through the
sketches adds to their interest. The
Black Cat Club will appeal to negroes
and to their white brethren who takean Interest in the quaint and humor-
ous phases of the negro character.

The Lady of Xew Orleans.
The Lady of New Orleans, by M. E. Thornton.

The Abbey Press, New York.
Colonel Marcellus E. Thornton, a well-kno- w

figure In Georgia journalistic cir-
cles of a generation ago, has issued
another of his Interesting novels from
the Abbey Press, New York, called "TheXady of New Orleans." In many respects
this Is one of the most remarkable
stories published within the past 20 years.
It deals with the modern type of money
getting, and looking a bit into the future
makes the present average millionaire
appear a financial pigmy compared to
the modern Monte Cristo, as described
by Colonel Thornton. At the same time,
with the marvellous resources of the
American Continent, there is nothing at
all Inconsistent in the theme as dis-
cussed by him. He depicts in vivid
fashion the gayety of life in' New Or-
leans, and some of the principal chap-
ters are laid In that historic city.

Lacbxnl Bnl.
Xachmi BaL by Captain Michael White. J. F.

Taylor & Co.

An historical novel which deals with
the Sepoy Revolution. Lachml Bal is
one of the most picturesque characters
in the history of India, where she Is
regarded as a Joan of Arc She was a
woman of extraordinary ability and
power and of marvelous charm.

The novel was written with every hon-
est effort to be true to history, to give
both sides of the question a fair rep-
resentation, thus to show the efforts of
the Princess to recover her lost posses-
sions, and of the English to hold pos-
sessions, which they had grown to
regard as their own. The author. Cap-
tain Michael White, was born In India
and served as an officer in the British
Army.

Passes.
Passes, or tho Beauty of Transportation, by

Auguste Faure. The Lord Baltimore Press.
In a us way Mr. Faure

points out an evil that the railroads of
the country would be glad to crush. He
writes like a man who has seen service in
general railroad offices and he tells many
incidents that are doubtless based on

fact. His conclusion Is that free pas-
sengers have grown to be too great a bur-
den on stockholders and In the end on
the public, but he does not point out a
remedy that can be enforced under ex-
isting conditions.

Franlc It. Stockton's Latest.
Kate Bonnet: The Romance of a Pirate's

Daughter. By FraiJk R. Stockton. Illus-
trated by A. L Keller and H. S. Potter. D.
Applelon & Co.
A genuine Stockton story; the impos-

sible, of course, but as he tells it, a seem-
ingly natural story, the central figure be-

ing not Kate Bonnet, but her father. He
Is a sugar planter of Barbadoes. Having
tired of a life 'with his sec-
ond wife, and, excited "by tales of buc-
caneers, he buys a vessel and fits It out
for a voyage of piracy. He is not a sailor,
so Stockton uses this Ignorance to good
advantage. Kate, who Is dutiful, high-mind-

and beautiful, with much spirit,
seeks to find her father and win him
back from his career of crime. Devoted
friends who are in love with her give
valuable aid. While the tale Is rather too
long in the telling, It docs not grow tire-
some. Stockton never falls to Interest
and entertain. The Illustrations add at-
tractiveness.

Verba Grncis.
Verba Crucls. by Rev. T. Calvin McClelland.

Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.
A most dainty little volume, particularly

appropriate for Easter. The author tries
to give a new meaning to the words of
Christ uttered from the cross. Ho dis-
plays xlosc sympathy and chooses lan-
guage well befitting his noble theme.
"We stand at the Holy of Hplies of
Jesus' sorrow. Here the heart must bo
high-prie- st the heart purged from curi-
osity and clothed with reverence; the
heart alone may raise the veil and enter
the mysterious shadow of this solitude."

Melomnnlacs.
Melomanlacs, by James Ilunckcr, Charles

Scrlbners Sons.
A well-writt- satire on fads in music

and by musicians. The author shows, in
a spirit not generous, indeed scarcely
fair, the true life of musicians, whether
singers, players or "tone poets," that is
to say, the true life as he sees It. No
doubt he tells much that is strictly true,
but much of it Is certainly exaggerated.
Still, his work is very interesting. ,

Literary Xotcs.
Mr. Leslie Stephen has been appointed

Ford lecturer of English history at Ox-
ford.

The author of "Love Sonnets of a Hood-
lum," Wallace Irwin, Is publishing a sec-
ond volume with Elder & Shepard, of San
Francisco. It bears the title of "The
Rubalyat of Omar Khayyan, Jr."

Dr. Samuel Mlnturn Peck Is well known
as the author of several sprightly books
of society verse and similar artistic trifles.
He is now about to publish, through A
C. McClurg & Co., a book of "Alabama
Sketches."

Doubleday, Page & Company are
shortly to publish a portfolio of "Nature
Portraits" intended to show the fas-
cination of real wild life and the latest
achievements of nature photography.
The pictures include live birds, animals,
fishes, and Insects, and are the best
work as such men as A Radclyffe Dug-mor- e,

W. E. Carlin, A. G. Wallihan,
Herbert K. Job and L. W. Brownell.

A new volume by Andrew Carngele
entitled "The Empire of Business," will
be published by Doubleday, Page & Com-
pany in April. It will comprise a dozen
chapters giving, It is said, Mr. Carnegie's
most direct opinions on fortune winning
and the uses of wealth, together with
discussions on principles of I ndustrial
enterprise, tariff, and many matters
that interest the man of affairs. t

"Forces In Fiction," which is the at-
tractive title Dr. Richard Burton has
given his latest volume, is a collection
of essays on subjects In which reading
people are more interested today than
ever before. The essays are not techni-
cal, but appeal most delightfully to the
average reader who cares to consider lit-
erature as an art, who enjoys being told
how particular effects are produced and
who Is Interested In knowing why he
likes certain things and why certain lit-
erary fashions come and go.

Some of the famous names are asso-
ciated with the scene of Charles. Major's
new novel "'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall." Its neighborhood is one of tho
most Interesting in England. Not far
from It is Chatsworth. where Walter
Scott was often seen, and whero Byron
met fair Mary Chatworth, the heiress
of Annesley. Not- - far to the south of
It is Leehurst, where Florence Nightin-
gale used to live, while to the north of
It is the grave of Little John, famous
in the Robin Hood legend.

More than usual Importance attaches
to the announcement that Messrs.
Thomas Y. Crowell & Company havo
their new edition of the complete works
of Edgar Allen Poe nearly ready for Is-
suance. This edition was announced
over a year ago, but the discovery of
valuable new material led to a revision
and enlargement of the edition and
necessitated delay. The chief editor is
Professor James A Harrison, of the Uni-
versity of Virginia Poe's alma mater
who has been assisted by two other pro-
fessors of-- that university and several
editorial assistants. Access has been
had to original sources manuscripts and
letters with a result that will at once
be apparent to the Poe specialist. It
Is confidently believed that the "Vir-
ginia Edition" of Poe will take . its
merited place as the definitive printing
of his works.

Louisa M. Alcott's "Little Women" has
long been one of the half dozen Juve-
niles most In demand at the New York
Public Library, but it remained for Ar-
thur E. Bostwlck. chief of the circula-
tion department of that institution, to as-
certain for the boy and girl patrons thelf
reasons forheir preference. In his report
he states that Miss Alcott is much liked
for her naturalness. "Her boys and girls
arc mope like real boys and girls-- ' says
one answer. Others say "her stories are
more natural," "her stories are more real
than anybody's." "she seems to under-
stand girls and their ways," "It is so
much like our own lives." "she under-
stands children's feelings." One girl likes
this author because her books "are simple,
and therefore easy to understand," and
another "because they are not full of re-
ligion." Still another, a boy, says quaint-
ly that he likes Alcott "because sho tells
of merry hearts In the house."

Puck's Silver Jnbllcc.
The Issue of Puck of March 12 com-

memorates the 25th anniversary of the first
appearance of that satirical weekly peri-
odical in the English language. The first
issue of Puck appeared March li. 1S77.
Prior to that date Puck was published in
German and achieved a success almost
unprecedented in the annals of illustrated
journalism, and through tho remarkable
merit of Its cartoons, from the pen of Its
famous artist, Mr. Joseph Keppler, had
attracted the attention of our best Ameri-ce- n

citizens. A demand was created for
an edition In English and in obedience to
it an independent English Humorous and,
Satirical Weekly with Keppler's cartoons,
both social and political, was established
25 year3 ago.

The anniversary issue, besides its usual
cartoons and comic features, contains a
history of the establishment, pictures of
various homes, pictures of Its founders,
the late Joseph Keppler and Adolph
Schwarzmann, who Is now president of the
Keppler & Schwarzmann Company, the
present publishers of Puck, and a portrait
of H. C Bunner, editor of Puck from 1SS7

until his death. In 1S&. Half-ton- e portraits
of a number of its more popular contrib-
utors, old and- new. are also reproduced
in the edition. The number Is well got-
ten up and Is a credit to ,the 25th birthday
of the popular weekly.

CoHccrntBfc Authors.
Messrs. Herbert S. Stone & Co. have dls

covered a new writer In Richard Fisgulll,
who Is to bring out his first book this
month. "Mazel" is a story of life In one
of the Southern universities, and deals
chiefly with a professor of French who
has not become entirely American, and a
little French governess who drops sud-
denly Into this alien Southern atmosphere.
The originality of the thing Is said to be
largely in the grace of the treatment.

Cutliffe Hyne has gone to Africa to shoot
big game. His droll Captain Kettle stories
are about to be dramatized.

A life of Ellen Terry has just been
published In London, and the stage remi-
niscences of Clara Morris are Issued there,
with a very pleasing Introduction by
Mary Anderson. Eugenie la
said to be at work upon her autobiog-
raphy, but not for publication. Her pur-
pose, according to the report. Is to place
the manuscript in some public institution.

VETERAN OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

'

the

Ho

and

E. EDSTEIK.

A who used to cut quite a in Army circles In the North-
west has recently been appointed to the very important head

the Department at Brooklyn. N. Y. He Is Major F. E. Eb-stel- n,

In tho '703 the Pacific Northwest and joined
old Twepty-fir- st a whose did the hard-

est service In the habitable for the white
the great campaigns the

and Major Ebsteln wa3 Quartermaster, and he was a very
and one. He was in the to finish, and did

well. Many the pioneers of Northwest him,
with his clerk, H. Major was

a and in up the of campaigns millions
of through his Vancouver the

about 38 and was In of the battles during tho
Cuban campaign. the was ordered to the Philippines,
Major Ebsteln was retired his own served

years in the Army.

fc

it may be consulted by any one who
desires to refer to it. The ilfe of Queen

will be issued The
is Mrs. Sarah Who wrote "The

Personal Life of Queen

CANAL SCHEME GIVEN UP.

Seattle Understands That Govern-
ment Will Xot Help.

Seattle Argus.
It Is humiliating to announce that,

after a 'fight for nearly 20

the Government canal between Puget
Sound and Lake Washington Is in a

situation. And it Is more humili-
ating to be compelled to announce that

result "has not been about
by the opposition of Francisco,

or Tacoma, but by a fight beginning
right here In and which has
grown to such proportions that the entire

is to a more or less extent
In it.

the proposition was first sprung
by one Ammldown to construct a canal

Lako Washington and Puget
Sound, to cut through Beacon Hill, it
was laughed at as an imposslblo idea.
When, however. It developed that It was
intended to use the to fill In the
tide lands it looked as if there might be
something, in it not that ever

that the canal would be com-
pleted, but they did believe that the
tide lands should be filled in, and
appeared to be about the only "way that
dirt could be secured for this

Everybody will the fight
that ensued how those who wero Inter-
ested in tho Government canal predicted
that the South canal would the
completion of the Government work, and
the Ammldown assured the Cham-
ber of Commerce that it would not. It
will bo remembered that the Legisla-
ture passed a law allowing this
to fill up these lands, and to issue
scrip therefore which should be a Hen
on the property benefited. It will
he remembered that, in order to make
people believe that tho really
Intended to build the canal, a
was for and. given by the people
of the condition being that the
canal should be constructed in a certain
number of years. That Is up long
ago, and the work, if work It may be
called. Is just being commenced.

A dredger was put to work, all the
lands which there were any demand
were filled up, scrip was issued and sold,
and then the South canal work
terminated, and the are that It

never have been from
again not the city begun to
an unprecedented way.

When things began to pick up In Seat-
tle, Eastern capitalists were interested
In the scheme and agreed to put up
money, Will H. Parry, In

they had the utmost
as a man nnd accountant,,
should have charge of the financial end
of the This was agreed to,
and Mr. Parry has charge these

and for a number of
months.

Then the completion of the
River water works, and the plant on
Lake Washington was leased to the
Waterway company. Then came an

which was passed, to sell the sur-
plus water from the Cedar River plant
to this the rate of 55 per
million or approximately at that
figure. This price, by the way. Is about

of what Is being charged
in rnnsiimprs nnd If nil th kiit- -

lw TrnrA in hn cnlrJ nt tVinf nHon mnrynir
enntitrh tvould not ho raised to nav
interest on the bonded indebtedness.

TJp to this I do not believe that
broad-minde- d men would havo
any to nnd with anybody connected
jvlth these privileges. The com-
pany had been put In a position to make
a sreat deal of money, but the advan-
tage to Seattle In the matter filling
In tide flats, it did not seem pos-
sible to fill In any other way, would be
great.

Here, Is where the
comes in: After receiving all these con-
cessions from the city and this

sendylts president to "Washing-
ton, to lobby against the Government

even after the County of King
had spent hundreds of thousands of do-
llars in securing the of way, and
after people had been driven from their
homes, and after the fight of 20 years
was on point of ending in victory.

Governor is in Washington, and
he is and has been against
the canal. that his-- com-
pany will. of eight years, have the
South canal completed, and that they
will turn it over to the Government,
provided that Sam will build the
locks. The reserves the
power, which means that the lake will
not be lowered one foot,' but that the
farmers, who have been taxed to secure
this right of way, will have their lands
flooded every year the same as
at present.

The also reserves the rail-
road privileges on either bank, and this.
In connection with other facts, shows
conclusively that the railroad interests
are working with the South canal

there seems to be no reason to
doubt these influences will, unless
the people Seattle awake and throttle
this company, defeat absolutely the Gov-
ernment canal scheme

This, In brief, is the history of the
case up to the present time That the
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South canal people have been successful
Is shown by the fact not one dollar of
appropriation for the canal could be
secured. The $15,000 that was tacked on
to the general appropriation bill was dis-
guised as an appropriation for the Im-

provement of Shllshole Bay. Unless
something is done by the Chamber of
Commerce nnd by the business men gen-
erally, the Government canal scheme Is
as dead today as If it had never been
thought of.

It is true that a canal will be built.
For the first time In its history the
South canal people can actually see a
chance of being something besides the
fake that people knew them to be when
they started but: It will not bo the Gov-
ernment canal, and it will not accomplish
a number of things. Incidentally tho
lowering of the lake, which King County
people had hoped for from the Govern-
ment.

DARK AND BLOODY GROUND

A Xook In Kentucky "Where Lawless-
ness Helens.

Chicago Tribune.
Of the many strange situations that

have been produced by the turns and
twists of tho Mississippi River none is
stranger and none so terrible in Its re-

sults ss that in "Madrid Bend," where
the great stream, turning north from
Island No. 10, sweeps across the line
from Tennessee Into Kentucky, rounds
Into the Missouri shore, and then, sweep-
ing southward, cuts the line again to
Tennessee. Thus it cuts off a'section of
Kentucky from the rest of the state, and
even from the county to whloh It be-
longs, and, wrapping around it a coil of
its own wild waters, holds it aloof from
law and order, frorc right and justice and
clings to It as the last resort in which
may thrive the outlawry and crime which
half a century ago wero rampant along
the Tvhole river. There is probably no
other place In America today In the heart
of a civilized country where human lire
Is held so cheap as In this little region
that lies opposite New Madrid, Mo., and
pays Its .taxes at Hickman, Fulton
County, Ky.

This Is Kentucky Point, the home of
the Darnell-Watso- n feud. In which more
than 40 men are said to have been killed.
Four miles wide and about seven miles
leng. It Is settled as thickly as any farm-
ing region In Eastern Kentucky, produces
enormous crops of cotton, which employe
hundreds of pickers, and Is always a
scene of activity. Yet It has neither
court nor Constable, Jail nor Jailer, and
acknowledges no law that does not accord
with Its own notions of justice. Many
months havo elapsed slnco a Sheriff
visited this region, and many years slnce
he took a prisoner out from it to stana
trial at tho Hickman Courthouse.

Yet a week seldom goes by that some
man Is not killed bx a. fellow somewhere
on the point. With the Mississippi on
every side but one, and Missouri across
It, and with Tennessee on the fourth
side, the murderer Is certain of easy es-

cape before a Sheriff, 30 miles away, could
be notified and come to the scene. Tlie
state line runs but a short distance south
of Hickman, but from the capital, down
stream to Kentucky Point, In Madrid
Bend, Is more than 25 miles. Overland
there Is no direct passage, for the Inter-
cepting region of Missouri lies along the
Bayou St John and James Bayou, which
are Impassable swamps, and which have
themselves been the home of terrible
lawlessness. By land through Tennessee
Is almost as Impassable, for It Is cut by

! ReelfOrd LttkC and the surrounding
. SWamps and bayous, Only the water

route, therefore, remains for the Sheriff
or officer who would go from Hickman to
the Point, and to travel on this he must
either use a skiff or wait for a steamer,
which may be a week In coming.

LA SINCERIDAD.
Remember the name. If you want the

best smoke on earth, try a La Sincerldad
cigar.

TVasco Democratic Primaries.
THB DAX.LES, Or,, March 22. Trie

Democratic primaries passed off Very

quietly here today. In the city precincts
the tickets agreed upon In caucus were
elected throughout A very light vote
was polled without any; contest. The
Democratic County Convention, which
will consist of 91 delegates, will be held
March 29.

A HEALTH SECRET.
s

Bny Yoarself a. Rubber Ball and Use
It Dally.

Detroit Free Press.
"I'm not nearly so stout as I used to be,

and if you guessed your head off you could
not guess how I have reduced my
weight," remarked one of those genial,
heavy-se- t business men.

"No," he went on, "I haven't been diet-
ing, or I haven't been taking any nt

medicine; no, nor massage, nor
Turkish baths. Give it up? I've been
playing ball."

"Ball!" everybody laughed. "Baseball,
football or high ball?" asked some smart
aleck.

uuok uiu, uveijtuuy uuii, me large
man said. "Not long ago my heart be--

"W.UU5 UUCCi. My Will) BillU X WH3
getting too stout, and had better go to
see our doctor. So I went to his office
takes my breath awfully to climb his
flight of stairs, too and he was at
breakfast. As I waited, one of his little
girls came flying into the office, a sweet
little thing. Just dressed for breakfast-- as

clean as a pin with a pretty white
apron on, and neat little pigtails of brown
hair tied up in blue ribbons.

"She didn't notice me any more than if
I had been a wooden Indian, but ran
right over to the marble hearth and be-
gan bouncing a rubber ball with all her
might and main. That was all she ha
come in for the stone hearth suited her,
and she wanted a little game of ball be-
fore breakfast. As I watched her, I
had to admire and envy her activity and
suppleness; she was In motion all over,
arms, leg3 and body she had to stoop,
reach and run, as the ball got away from
her.

"Something struck me. I picked up
my hat and got out of that office as If
sent word that my office was on fire. I
went to the nearest toy shop and paid
4a dime for a rubber ball. At night I
went Into our bathroom and played ball
on the tiled floor. In tho morning I got
up and played ball, just as I had seen
the little girl do. Twice a day, now, we
play ball my wife has got at It, too;
and wo feel ever so much better for It.

"Yes, my heart is all right, nnd my
weight has gone down wonderfully. I'll
never tell that doctor how his pretty
little daughter cheated him out of a good
bill."

CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL
TUBES

Causes hacking cough, makes you lose
flesh; causes you to take cold easily;
makes you cough until you gag; brings
on continuous hacking cough; causes
soreness In the chest: makes you cough
up thick yellowish matter; makes you
cough worse at nights; and In time leads
to consumption. S. B. Catarrh Cure taken
in small doses frequently is a positive ex-
pectorant, having a tonic and vitalizing
effect. The object of small and frequent
doses is to induce expectoration, allay the
spasmodic, nervous action and get the
true tonic effect of this great California
discovery, which has cured thousands
when all other remedies have failed. For
sale by all druggists. Book on catarrh
free. Address Smith Bros.. Fresno, CaL

J. 31. JohnnoH at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 22. J.

M. Johnson, of Portland, registered at the
Palace Hotel today.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
R W Foster, N Y C "Wolf. Chicago
Daniel Morrell & wf. ,H E Lewis, San Fr

Hartfora. conn ti u wonen, r x.
Mrs S D Farrborn. do R Porteguese. S F
J M Ammey. Fhlla S J Hammond, S F
J L Underhlll. S F J M Gamble, N X-- L

F H Brownell Hartman
A B Gordon. Vancvr F F Howard, 1903
Dr Alfred Kinney, As-

toria
H S Fulton. N Y
3 W Lawson, San Fr

Ira M Swarts. Vancvrl A 5 uamme, .Detroit
Geo F Reynolds, MlchlR L Wall, St Louis
S W Birch, Passaic, E Frank Read. Buffalo

N J Emll Pursch, San Fr
Harry Cochran, Syra-

cuse
R Smith. Perry, Or
W H Thompson & wf,

A D Rickey Chicago
"W A Harris. Chicago A H Griffin
W R Wheeler, San Fr L P Greenbaum
B Clendenning. bpokn Dr E B McDaniel, Ba
John Willis Baer.Bos- - ker City

ton G B Small, Baker City
Mrs Barry Baldwin, SI Fuchs, Baker City

San Frantleco W Pollman. Baker Cty
J S Lawson & w, S Fj v N Behorst. do
Thos F Mulligan. N Y'W N Behorst. Jr do
C M Dunnerlck. Chgo G TV" Lange. Baker Cty
Mr & Mrs F W Langs- - R E Moody. do

trolle, N Y C H Brown. Milwaukee
C P Stacey, Chicago J French, Seattle
R S Shalnwald, S F J R Morrison, Seattle
TV E Talmago & wf. E W Rcdpath, Boston

Wis E B TVarner, Boston
Sirs V T Foulkes. do E K Stone. Qulncy
Mrs E H Moore.Pitts- - G M Thorscll. Chicago

burg M M Koreff. city
C L Walker. Erie. Pai P B Thompson, Tacoma
C T Latimer, AshlandJC G Jacobs, Or City

THE PERKINS
J W Day. St Helens TV A Wann. Eugene
Mrs R J F Thurston, R J F Thurston,

The Dalles The Dalles
W F C Jepson, Fort J T Jones. Kent

Sheridan. Ill J F Phelan. Union
H L Davenport, Port-

land
C O'Brien, Indepcndnc
E N Simon. do

E K Whitehead, Mrs A McGlll. Salem
"Woodland, Or W J Martin. St Paul

J B Miller. Ostrander D TV Ralston. Mayvllle
P C Creswell. Heppnr R F Hynd. Heppner
C J Arnoid. Slontesano T Falfour. Lyle
Mrs SI E Arnold, do H H Edwards. Pendltn
C F Raver. Corvallis C Payne. Astoria

Uisa Turner. So Bend '
A- - Duffln. Wash

W A Kennedy, CascadtiMrs Duffln. do
Locks W H Lewis. Atchison

W E Harmon. Angelo W Price. Pt Townsend
E M Knutner. AngelOiZ AT Brown. PrlnevllUs
M S Gunwood, do IE W Hebard. San Frn
C L French. FendletnlV A Powell. Canyon
A McGlll. Salem City
Miss McGlll. Salem IF Bond. Cripple Creek
C D Johnston. Chicago! B O Handley. McMlnn
D H Scbnabcs, Grand iL S Logan, Eugene

Forks Id B Burtle. Sperry
A W McEwan. Indian- - Miss Oulmette. Butte--

apolls , vllle. Or
T A Barlow. Victoria jMlss deer. Buttevllle
C B Stephens. Humato M G Telycr. Buttevllle
J C Yager. The Dalles M Wlpert. Salem
E L Lape. Los Angled F O Stout. Camas
MIsa A Collins. S F In C Morris. Heppner
L C Kercey. San Fran Miss E Davis. Vancvr
F T Kercey, San Fran W Buersameton. do

THE IMPERIAL.
C. "W. Knowles, Manager.

Wm Sheffield. Seattle W S Zcller. S F
Mrs Sheffield, do W D Reed. Oakland
H L Bamett. do W F Morrell. Mpls
Mrs Bamett, do A King. Salem
Z G Hlckok, Portland Geo A Toung. Shanlko
P S Davidson. Jr. C W Hawxhurst, S Fl

Hood River A R Rogers. St Paul
r F Bender. Silverton R A Rogers. Forest Gro
Mrs J F Bender, do R A Bailey, do
Mrs C Bown. do Josephine Haskell, do
Mrs C C Dennis, Oak L C Vanetta and wife,

land city
H B Kurtr, M D. Elk F H Rogers. Forest Gr

hart T J Hutching'. S Fi ., . C C AV Demmlng. Troutd?cS 3$? W Nelson. S F
Mrs J J Harklna. Sa-

lem
Frank Morrill. Chgo
Capt W E Holmes,

W J Clarke. Gervals Cleveland
5 L Jones. S F J C Young. Baker City
fames Hurley. S F J1 M Klrkland. S F
Frank Mencfee. Dalles D K Klrkland. Steven-

sonI II Haley. Pendleton
H L. Henderson, M D, F Boyly. S F

Astoria J Thompson, city
I Flnley. do J L Harlow. N Y

THE ST. CHARLES.
A L "Hendricks. Salem T O Sands. Iowa
G M Johnson, do J T Johnson. Neb
I G Wlkstrom. Kalama D Jones. Fisher's
Mrs J W HIU. do Wm Page. Cathlamet
V H Ankeny. Oak Pt F Gleason. Sweet Home
Harry Starr. Dayton E S Ward. Aberdeen
S D Springer. Dalles I Harrlmer. do
S J Stone. Astoria E C Hendershott. Tu- -
F Albee, Or City yallup
Ray Chatten. Vlsalla E Dahlke. do
B J Perry, S F J L Ballard, do
Wm Light, Troutdalc T R Barnes, .Wasco
F E Broslus. Lyle T M Boyd. Camas
H Llkewlser. do E M Carter and ram,
H B Via. Forest Grove Stuart. Iowa
Geo Rockey, Stella Wllllo Harris. St Paul
L Michael, do Jas A Stoddard. Wis
C M Thomason. do Miss R Hudson. Sclo
Mrs D A Coffman, F Multner. S F

Seaside Mrs A B Campbell, city
J W Strong, do JM138 Gertrude Camp- -
A D Merrill. Wis bell, city '
C D Havens. Aurora IC B Camnbell. do
Burt West. Scanooose I Arthur Camnbell. do
Wm Taylor & wf. do W F Broschelt. Clatska
G C Miller. Idaho Anna Orwlg, do
Mrs B F Brock. StellaiMrs Brown. Scappooso
A Strldcll. Eufaula J A S Fisher & wr,
G V Peterson, do Tho Dalles

Hotel Brunswlclc, Seattle.
European plan. Popular rates. Modern

improvements, Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Ilofcl. Tncoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates 50c and up.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. March 22.- -8 P. M. Maximum

temperature. 4S; minimum temperature. 30;
river reading at 11 A. M., C.4 feet; change In
the past 21 hours. 0.2 foot: total precipita-
tion. 5 P. SI. to 5 P. SI.. 0.11 Inch; total pre-
cipitation since Sept. 1. 1901. 31.53 inches;
normal precipitation since Sept. 1, 1001, SC.7S
Inches; deficiency. 5.2o inches; total sunshine
March 21, 3:13; possible sunshine March 21,
12:12.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2 --3 Wind, 0
g rf" o

STATIONS.

: ;3 : ?

Astoria 46 0.76 W Raining
Baker City . 40 0.00 SW Cloudy
Bismarck ... 52 0.00 E Cloudy
Boise 40 0.00 S Pt. cloudy
Eureka 52 0.02 S Cloudy
Helena 34 E Clear
Kamloops, B. C. 48 0.00 E Cloudy
Neah Bay ... 40 0.21 S Ralnlng
Pocatello .... 40 0.00 S Clear
Portland .... 13 0.00 S Raining
Red Bluff ... 02 0.00 SE Cloudy
Roseburg 4S O.02 SW Raining
Sacramento 100 0.00 S Cloudy
Salt Lake fiol' NW Cloudy
San Francisco I5S 0.00 W l't. ciouuy
Spokane (44 SE Cloudy
Seattle 144 0.14 SE Rnlnlng
Walla "Walla 152 0.00 E Cloudy
r--

Light. Trace.

"WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A storm of considerable Intensity Is central

this evening near Vancouver Island, advancing
slowly Inland. There has been a general de-

crease In pressure during the last 24 hours
over the entire Pacific Northwest. Tho barom-
eter is highest off the California coast. In
connection with the storm's movement, south-
west storm warnings were ordered hoisted
this morning- at all stations in the district,
and shipping advised that high southwesterly
winds would prevail along the Oregon and
Washington Voast and on Sound and Straits
during Saturday night and Sunday.

Light to moderately heavy rains have oc-

curred today In Washington, Western Oregon
and alonz the Northern California coast.

The indications are for unsettled weather,
with rain. In this district Sunday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending at midnight Sunday. March 23:
Portland and vicinity Occasional rain, with

brisk to high southerly winds.
Oregon Occasional rain, with brisk to high

southerly winds in northwest portion.
Washington Occasional rain, with brisk

flouthcrly winds, high over Sound and along
Straits of Juan de Fuca.

Idaho Occasional rain; winds mostly south-
erly. A. B. WOLLABER,

Acting Forecast Official.

CANCERQUS
m m m gmi - fl c --n man3 respects like other ulcers of
mm M Mm j A) sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal,

Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal
the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi-
plying- in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
destructive work. Ia February, 1899, I noticed a small

..i..r rritfi- - lumP on my lower lip. Tho doctor cau-IS- Oor Sore can exist terized it but anothor came and hrokeout Some predisposing internal cause out into an open soro. I began to take
that has poisoned the blood, and the S. s. s. and after I had taken aoven hot-op- en

discharging ulcer, or the fester- - tt.68 the place healed entirely and no
signa of tho diseaso have been seening sore on the lip, cheek or other 9iaco. w. P. Bl0WS) Hollands, s. c.

part of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is

carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-
table blood purifier containing no mercury or
minerals of any description.

If you have an ulcer or chroniasore of any kind, write us about it, medi-
cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

"s

Natty, New
Wall Paper.

We make a specialty of Clothy
Wall Paper. Our Burlaps, De-

nims, Tapestry, etc., are not to
be excelled. Bagdads and other
Orientals treated in proper col-
ors. Watch our windows.

E. H. MoorehouseS Company
Picture Frame and Art Store

Both Phones 307 Washington

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Rooms." "Rooms and Board." "Housekeep-

ing Rooms. "v "Situations Wanted." IS words or
less, 15 cents; 1G to 20 words. 20 cents; 21 to
23 words. 25-- cents, etc No discount for ad-

ditional insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "N

Today," 30 cents for 15 words or less; 18 to
20 words, 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. SO cents,
etc. flwt Insertion. Each additional insertion,

f; no further discount under one month.
"NEW TODAY" ((gauge measure agate), 15

cents per line, first insertion: 10 cents per Uno
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-

dressed care The Oregonian and left at this
cfllce. should always be Inclosed In sealed en-

velopes. No stamp is required on such letters.
The Oregonian will not be responsible for

errors in advertisements taken through tho
telephone.

AMUSEMENTS.

FREDERICKSBURG MUSIC HALL-SEVE- NTH

AND ALDER STREETS
FLYNN'S LONDON GAIETY GIRLS

Presenting
"A NIGHT IN A TURKISH HAREM"

Introducing
LITTLE EGYPT.

In hor sensational dances.
General admission, freer reserved seats. 25c;

boxes, according to location.

MEETING NOTICES.

COURT PORTLAND. NO. 8077. A. O. F..
ulll meet at hall No. 40O. Allsky bldg.. Mon-
day evenings, at S o'clock, until further no-
tice. By order of E. H. AMSDEN. C. R.

J. ADLER Rec. Sec.

OREGON ASSEMBLY. NO. 1. UNITED AR-
TISANS. Members are requested to attend the
funeral of Sister Tranch. from her home, 320
TVheeter st. J. R. STIPE. Master Artisan.

E. E. VAN ALSTINE. Ssc'y.

LOCAL 204. RETAIL CLERKS INTERNA-
TIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
SIcmbers are requested to attend meeting on
Wednesday evening. March 2C. "Business ot
Importance to be transacted. Dancing after-
wards, j. e. WEBBER, Rec. Sec.

DIED.
TYLER At her late residence, COS East "Wash-

ington st., Slarch 22. 1032. Sirs. Louise B.
Tyler, beloved wife of A. L. Tyler. Funeral
notice later. ,

FUNERAL NOTICES.

TRANCH Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral serv-
ices of Hilda J. Tranch. at the family resi-
dence. 320 Wheeler St.. today at 2 P. M. In-
terment at Lone Fir cemetery.

PRINCE In this city. Slarch 21. at 170 Ban-
croft ave.. Alice Clare Prince, beloved
daughter of R. C. and Slary F. Prince, aged
0 years 3 months. Funeral from residence
at 2:30 P. SI.. Sunday. March 23.

GILLIAN At Good Samaritan Hospital. Slarch
21.' William Gillian, aged 75 jears. Funeral
from. Dunning & Campion's undertaking par-
lors, 22tl Burnslde St.. Slonday, Slarch 24. at
2 P. SI. Friends Invited. Interment at Lone
Fir cemetery.

DAY- In this city. March 22. 1002. Mrs. Annie
SL Day, beloved wife of H. E. Day. The fu-
neral will take place at 2 P. SI. from fam-
ily residence. 305 Washington st.. Monday.
March 24. Friends Invited. Interment at
Lone Fir Cemetery.

J. P. FINLEY & SON Progressive
Funeral Directors and Embnlmers,
Cor. TUIrd and Jefferson Sts. Com-
petent lady n.ss't. Both phones No. O.

EDWARD HOLM AN. Undertaker. 4th
nnd Ynmb.111 mtm. Rena Stlnaon, lady
assistant. Doth phones No. COT.

CLARKE BROS., 280 Morrison St.
Fine flowers nnd floral dealgnM.

NEW TODAY.

A- - J. FARMER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Grocer, Third and Jefferson 100-l- sack best
West refined sugar. $4.25: best Eastern hams,
12Hc; sack best Valley flour, 70c: 4 packages
Premium breakfast food, 25c; 10 lbs. Portland
crackers. 45c; 1 package Arm & Hammer So-

da, 5c; 1 package Golddust washing powder.
15c; 1 lb. good English breakfast tea, 25c;
1 box No. 1 macaroni, 35c; can Royal
baking powder, 40c; 2 packages Malta Vita.
25c; package Shepp's cocoanut, 25c;
12 lbs. California prunes, 25c; 8 lbs. pearl
barley. 25c: 7 lbs. split peas. 25c; 10 lbs. good
rice. 40c; 1 gallon sorghum (bring Jug). 50c;
10-l- pail best Eastern lard. $1.25; 2 bottles
Snldcrs catsup. 35c: 2 bottles Bodson & Bro-na-

catsup. 33c; 10 lbs. pink beans. 30c;
12 bars Royal Savon soap. 25c; 6 bars Baby
Elephant soap. 25c: 1 15-l- b. kit salt salmon.
SI; 2 large Lake Superior white fish, 25c; 1
gallon can best table syrup. 45c; 1 package
Scotch oats, 10c; 1 nice mop stick, 10c; 1 good
kitchen broom, 15c. 1 large Jar pure pre-
serves, 15c; regular price, 25c; 1 dozen cans
devil ham. 40c. Compare my prices with
what you are paying and seo 1 you can't
save 20c on every dollar.

iIMPORTANT SALE OF VALUABLE REAL
Property In Vancouver. T ash. The real
property belonging to the estate of Mary
Turnbull. deceased, consisting of eight mod-
ern dwelling-hous- e properties, all conven-
iently located, and several vacant lota and
tracts, all located In the City ot Vancouver
and lcinlty. It is desired to dispose of this
property at as early a date as possible.
Offers on the name In whole or In part will
be received by the undersigned Up to April 1.
Tenants now occupying property will be
given first consideration. For terms and full
particulars call on cr address J. H. Elwell,
Williams block. Vancouver, Wash.

LOWER PRICES NO ADVANCE IN THE
price of fresh or cured meat3. Coffee, Java
and Micha. 2Tc lb., worth 35c. Our dally
nales ft this blend of coffee Increase rapidly.
Every body wants It. Tea worth COc lb. cut
to 40c; any kind. Butter, table, full weight,
equal to any C5c butter In the market, only
50c. Four cans new-cro- p salmon, 25c. Arm
& Hammer soda, 5c lb 7 lbs. white flgs.
25c. 4 packages mU3h. 25c, sold elsewhere 3
for 25c. California Market, 1S5 Third. Phone
Main 053.

FOR SALE TO THE INVESTING PUBLIC
We have a list of choice property for sale
and exchange, in stock, grain and fruit
farms. Also a let ot small tracts well lo-

cated as to market, suitable for berry or
chicken farms. Choice acreage for platting.
Improved and unimproved city property;
choice property on West Side suitable for
fiats or homes. McLeod & Bui man, 220 Fail
ing building.

1

TRUSSES EXPERT FITTING: SATISFAC-tlo- n
guaranteed: our expert titter has had

35 yeara' experience. Also, full line abdom-
inal supporters and elastic stockings. Alt-sto-

Kay & Co.. 1CS 2d. between Washing-
ton and Stark.

THE PLACE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY
O. P. & Supply Co.. 124 Fifth st.. will bo
reopened by J. H. Hunter, of Seattle, with a
full stock of table delicacies and dressed
poultry. First-clas- s goods and attention to
trade Is our motto.

FOR SALE THOSE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
dwellings on 15th and Johnson sts.. are now
nearly completed, and will be sold. For par-
ticulars pleai call on Parrlsh. Watklns &
Co., Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Agents.
250 Alder st.

FOR RENT HAWTHORNE AVENUE; ELE-gan- t.
modem residence, containing 10 rooms:

no small children. Apply Title Guarantee &
Trust Co.. Chamber oCCommerce.

1

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT. WE HAVE A
corner lol nu iwo iiuuks, corner
Fifth and Harrison sts. Maxwell & Knapp.
room 2 Chamber of Commerce.

IMPORTANT ANY STORAGE COMPANY
having charce of box left In Portland last
August by J. B. Carder notify Mrs. J. B.
Carder. 25 5th et.

'r
SHEEHY BROS CARRY A SELECT LINE

of wall paper, painting and kaloominlng;
good work. 10S Sixth.

WANTED PARTIES TO CLEAR 5 ACRES
on Woodlawn car line. Call at 606 Com-
mercial Block.

MONEY TO I.OAN. CITY OR FARM PROP-crj- y.

lowest rate Interest. C12 Com. bldg.

ELECTION
Judges and Clerks can cash their fees at 210
Fourth st. A. H. Maegly. Abe Tichner.

Manufacturer's Shoe Sale
SIC ralrs ladles fine hoes, $3 and $3.50

values for $1.75. Genuine sale. Popular Shoe
Store, 67 Third st.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
Fln9 lot In one of the best districts. Pres-

ent Income pays 7 per cent net on price asked,
and can be Increased at once. G 53, Oregonian.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate at lowest rates.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.

1 Chamber of Cammtrct.

The cheapest on the market "Rose-lAw- n
Anne-c,- " I Iilocka from Wood-lavr- n
car line; lotw from ?IO to $100

each; ?5 down, ?1 per week. Come
nnd let tin hIjotv yon how we do It.
SchnlNtrom &. Patterson, 000 Com-
mercial block.

'
MORTGAGE LOANS

On Improved city and farm property, at lowest
current rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster & BlrrelL 311 Worcester bile


